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8-2-85. IT 'S GREAT TO BE A CHRISTIAN. #4. # 1277. 
JI P.vt '", l: 1-ic;~EAT AND PRECIOUS PROMISES 
I KT1 STATEMENT: If you don't reach Heaven-your fault! 
1. Never overwhelmed.IC.10:13. Great & P. promisef 
I. APOSTLE USES THREE STRONG AFFIRMATIVE TERMS: 
1. "EXCEEDINGLY":very good. super-abundantly. 
2. " GREAT" Very high. The best. beyond all othen 
3. "PRECIOUS" Rare. Costly. Dear. One of a kind. 
I I. GOSPEL OF CHRIST ENCLOSES FOUR BASIC GREAT AND 
PRECIOUS PROMISES---about things mankind NEEDS! ! ! 
A . PARDON FOR CONVICTED-CRIMINALS (SINNERS) . R. 6:23 
1. * Covenant promising it: Heb. 10:16-18. 
2. *Agent, making the Covenant valid.J3:16-17 
3. *Forever-forgiveness. Acts 2:38. Murder ••• 
B . COMFORT, STRENGTH & SUPPORT DURING TRIALS. 
1. * Boldness is our need. Heb. 10:19-25. 
2. *Courage is assured. Heb. 4:14-16 .. 
3. * Peace beyond world's grasp.Ph.4:4-7. 
C. A GLORIOUS LAST-DAY RESURRECTION.Few have it. 
1. * React.ion to Heb. 9:27? Fear? Dread?Terro1 
2. * J ohn 11:25-27. Quest.ion? What in this 
life worth giving up to get FOREVER LIFE ! 
IMAGINE: Anticipating & approach ing the 
ress. & judgment with JOY, BOLDNESS,CALM. 
GLORIOUS: Paul did! Promise: Y..'E CAN! ! ! ! 
D. A BLISSFUL FOREVER-VACATION WITH GOD. 
1. * REV. 21:1-7. Flesh, pain, sorrows etc. 
,,,.~ eday only be forgot.ten memories. 
ALLABEFORE Y~O UNDERSTOOD, INVITE YOU TO 
PARTAKE OF GOD'S GREAT & PRECIOUS PROMISES. 
*Rev. 22:17. ~! ~ ~ 
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